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 MINUTES 

MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THREE LAKES COUNCIL 

DATE: April 30, 2007 

 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Three Lakes Council was held on April 30th, 2007 at the 
home of Jack and Betsy Sinnott. 
 
Present were: 
Jack Sinnott, President, Waccabuc Land Owners 
Jan Andersen, Vice president 
John Lemke, Treasurer  
Jean Lewis, Secretary 
Joe Tansey, Lake Oscaleta Assoc.  
Kevin Karl Lake Oscaleta Assoc., alternate 
Ron Tetelman, Lakeside Assoc. 
Randall Glading, Perch Bay Assoc. 
Jim Greaves, (Lake Waccabuc Assoc. 
Alayne Vlachos, South Shore Assoc.) 
Robby Rothfeld (Two Lake Club 
Jack Sinnott, (Waccabuc Land Owners) 
Also present were: Betsy Sinnott, Paul Lewis, Gladys Wolkof, Gene Tedaldi, and Brad Klein. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:40 PM by President Jack Sinnott.   
 
Jack stated that there were eight items on the agenda: 
1. 2007 Budget Approval (John Lemke) 
2. By-Laws Revision Approval (Jan Andersen) 
3. 2007 Annual Meeting/Picnic - select date (Jack Sinnott) 
4. Goose Oiling project, information (Jan Andersen) 
5. 2007 Membership Plan, information (Robby Rothfeld) 
6. 2007 Newsletter, information  
7. Lake Preservation Committee, update on activities (Paul Lewis) 
8. Lewisboro Town Lakes Committee, information (Ron Tetleman, Paul Lewis) 
 
BUDGET 

John Lemke presented the 2007 proposed budget (attached).  The budget is more detailed than it has 
been in the past and is based on estimates of potential expenses.  During discussion of the budget some 
suggested that future proposed budgets list known expenses separate from contingency or planned items 
separately. 
 
Jan Andersen proposed acceptance of the budget.   
Robby Rothfeld seconded the motion, and it was approved by a vote of those present. 
 
BY-LAWS REVSION 

Jack prefaced this discussion by stating that a By-Law revision was started two years ago and approved 
at the July Annual Meeting/Picnic.  The goal of that revision was to replace an abundance of legal 
language with “plain English” to make the document more readable, and to update certain sections.  
Shortly thereafter, Lew Terman expressed concern that certain portions of the By-Laws might not 
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adequately protect the organization and offered to have the IEEE legal advisor review the By-Laws.  
(Lew is president of the IEEE).  The lawyer agreed to do this and suggested several changes.  After 
reviewing them, the Executive Committee incorporated some of his suggestions in this latest revision. 
 
Jan Andersen outlined the changes that were made: 
- Formatting changes were made.  Section numbers and paragraph titles were added to  
   facilitate referencing specific topics. 
- Membership requirements were more clearly defined.   
- There can be only one vote per member household.  (Dues must be paid in order to vote). 
- Renters may become associate members, but may not vote.   
- Ex-officio members on the Board will be replaced by At-Large delegates. 
 
This revision of the By-Laws needs Board approval, and will be presented for Membership approval at 
the July Picnic/Annual Meeting. 
 
Robby Rothfeld moved acceptance of the By-Law revision. 
John Lemke seconded the motion and all present voted in favor of the revision. 
 
ANNUAL MEETING/PICNIC 

Jack reported that although we still have no replacement for Paul Sutera as Social Chair, we need to set 
the date for the picnic now and make arrangements with the Waccabuc Country Club. 
 
Joe Tansey agreed to once again be head chef. 
The Board decided to set the date and an alternate location so that the picnic can be held rain or shine. 
Jim Greaves will work out a date with the Waccabuc Country Club.   
July 21st is the date of first choice. 
July 28th is the second choice. 
July 29th is the third choice. 
 
GOOSE EGG OILING 

Jan Andersen reported that (from the survey results) a somewhat surprising number of residents found 
goose droppings to be a big annoyance and/or harmful to the lakes.  Therefore, she and several other 
members of the Three Lake Council attended a workshop sponsored by Geese Peace on stabilizing the 
local goose population. 
 
Several useful options were presented at the workshop: education, egg oiling, and aversion techniques 
(dogs).  The easiest, most humane and most effective technique for our situation was goose egg oiling, 
and several members of the Three Lakes Council received training in doing it.  The USDA, the Humane 
Society and PETA approve egg oiling as the most humane way of controlling the goose population. 
 
Before oiling the eggs, we registered (as required) with the Federal Government, and permission was 
sought and granted by all property owners where goose nests were located. 
 
To date, Betsy and Jack Sinnott, Jan Andersen and Lou Feeney have oiled approximately 60 eggs on 
Lake Waccabuc, Joe Tansey oiled one nest on Oscaleta, and Liz Fryer will oil the eggs on a known nest 
near Lake Rippowam. 
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MEMBERSHIP – 2007 

Robby Rothfeld presented his plan to give static cling decals of the Three Lake Council logo to those 
who pay membership dues during 2007.  The cost of purchasing them would be $337.50 for 250 decals.  
The Board approved this proposal. 
 
The first membership letter will be mailed before Memorial Day. 
A membership form and solicitation will be included in the Newsletter (late June). 
A follow-up letter will be mailed following the Annual Meeting/Picnic. 
 
The next vehicle for increasing membership will be to work through the lake organizations.  Paul Lewis 
will sort members by lake organization and print out lists to be given to the presidents of the various 
lake associations  They will be asked to contact people in their organization who are not members. 
 
NEWSLETTER 

 
Jack announced that Judy Hausman will once again coordinate and edit the newsletter.   
It will be mailed before the end of June.  The content will be written by committee members.  The 
deadline for submitting articles to Judy is scheduled for June 1st. 
 
In addition to the usual topics, Jack suggested that an informational article be written on the Town Lakes 
Committee.   
 
LEWISBORO TOWN LAKES COMMITTEE 

Paul Lewis said that, after much delay, the members of the committee were finally officially appointed 
on March 8th.  There are representatives of every lake in town serving on the committee.  The three 
people representing the our three lakes are: Ron Tetelman, Waccabuc; Jack Cederholm, Rippowam; and 
Paul Lewis, Oscaleta. 
 
Paul and Ron reported that the committee has been meeting once a month.  Town Board member Ed 
Brancotti has been attending and has been very helpful. 
 
The major task of the committee is to administer the East of Hudson Funds which amount to $312,000 
in matching funds.  This must be the immediate focus of the committee because there is a sunset clause 
attached to the funds.  The first of the Three Lakes projects to be funded by the EOH Funds will be to 
address a road runoff problem at the end of Twin Lakes Road, by the Oscaleta-Rippowam channel.  A 
DEC Permit is required for this, and the new Wetlands Inspector, Bruce Barber, is working on obtaining 
this.  The Town highway department will do the work. 
 
The committee will also help the Town develop a town-wide lake management plan.  There is a grant 
for this. 
 
Jack Sinnott asked if the Three Lakes Council can put issues such as storm drains and runoff from road 
salting and sanding on the agenda.  Ron replied, “Yes, you should.”  Paul said that the committee’s lake 
consultant will meet with and receive input from every lake organization in Town. 
 
Jack expressed appreciation for the work being done by the committee, and said he is glad we have three 
representatives serving on it. 
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LAKE PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 

 

Paul Lewis reported that members of the Lake Preservation Committee have been meeting regularly 
throughout the winter on a variety of projects.  Members of the committee are Betsy Sinnott, Ron 
Tetelman, Jan Andersen, Lou Feeney, Keith Eddings, Lila Gordon and Lynn and Peter Beardsley. 
 

● NEW LAKE MANAGER 
Paul said that the primary focus of the committee currently is to choose a new lake manager.  Members 
of the LPC (Paul, and Lou Feeney) and the Executive committee (Jack Sinnott, Jan Andersen, John 
Lemke and Jean Lewis) interviewed two representatives from the ENSR Corporation (Nancy Palmstrom 
and Al Modjeski) last week and will interview two from ABI (Glenn Sullian and Chris Doyle) on 
Wednesday.   
 
The committee is discussing with candidates the following list of areas that we believe require the 
expertise of a Lake Manager: 
1.  Develop and oversee a test plan for lakes and streams. 
2.  Analyze the resulting data together with historical data, looking for trends and indicators of  
     corrective actions needed. 
3.  Recommend an implementation plan. 
4.  Conduct educational seminars. 
5.  Advise re the advisability of doing littoral zone sediment accumulation analysis. 
6.  Advise re aeration options, or if the aerators are not to be utilized, advise re what to do with them. 
 
Paul said we should expect costs to be a bit higher with a new lake manager than they were with 
Michael Martin because of higher overhead costs associated with larger corporations. 
 
● ALUM 

Paul has received preliminary cost estimates for alum treatment.  It would cost approximately $160,000 
to treat Waccabuc, and if both Waccabuc and Oscaleta were treated, the cost would be approximately 
$220,000.  (These are just guesstimates).  He said that it has become increasingly difficult to obtain a 
permit for alum treatment in New York State.  Another point to consider is whether or not lake residents 
would support alum treatment in our lake environment. 
 
● AERATION 

Paul has contacted Rick Geney who is recognized a leading authority on the design and installation of 
aerators.  He estimates that it would cost approximately $86,000 to install new aerators that would be 
capable of handling the volume of air produced by the existing compressor. 
 
● PHRAGMITES 

Last fall Paul applied Roundup to phragmites at the Two Lake Club Beach using the “clip and drip 
method.”  Keith Eddings contacted the South Salem Fire Dept. and arranged for them to do a controlled 
burn of the dead phragmites stalks.  This was carried out last week. 
 
● METHOPRENE 

Last week Paul went out with members of the Westchester County Mosquito Patrol and marked all 
storm drains that feed into the lakes.  The marked storm drains will NOT be treated with methoprene.  
The Mosquito Patrol has been very cooperative in this effort. 
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● WEBSITE 

Members of the Lake Preservation Committee have been updating portions of the website.  They have 
re-written the “Best Practices” section and are working on a new “About Us” page.  Shannon has 
worked with them on this. 
 
● CSLAP 

Jan Andersen will once again organize teams of volunteers to run chemical and water clarity tests on all 
three lakes.   
 
[ Note: the meeting ran very late and Paul didn’t get to the last three or four items listed above, but I am 

including them in the minutes to inform Board members of the committee’s activities.  Jean] 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jean Lewis, Secretary 
(Attachment: proposed budget) 
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Three Lakes Council 

2007 Proposed Budget 

April 30, 2007 

 
Items     06 Actual 07 Budget Discussion 
 
Insurance    $  3,494 $  3,500 
Printing/Mailing   $  2,128 $  3,000 
Taxes/Maint.3LC property  $  6,246 $  1,000 
Fish Stocking    $  1,788 $  2,000 
Picnic     $  2,024 $  2,300 
Misc.     $     613 $     100 
 CSLAP     $     600 County paid for this in 2007. 
 NYS FOLA Dues    $       75  
Lake/Stream Consultant  $ 10,960 $  5,000 Lake Manager TBA 
Remaining Cedar Eden Contract   $  3,000 
Aerator Consult/Maint.    $  2,000 
Goose Control      $     100 
Water Quality Initiatives    $  1,000 Possible lake/alum Seminar & other  
         action 
Stream erosion west     $  2,000 Funding for Eng. Design to support 
      end of Waccabuc       grant requests 
New septic system seminar    $      500 State worker travel & lodging 
Weed harvesting     $  1,000 Details TBA (collection bags, 
                                                                                                            SNUB, Disposal, scuba tanks, etc.) 
Web site assistance     $    500 Program/programmer to help  
                                                                                                            Shannon 
 
TOTALS    $27,253 $27,675 
 
Cash on hand      $  16,085.05  As of 4/30/07 ($13,011.06 on 1/1/07) 
Anticipated annual dues    $    8,500 Assumes 170 members 
Cash before contributions    $  24,585 
Estimated cash shortfall    $    3,090 
 
Summary:  3LC will need to raise $3,090.00 in contributions to support this budget.  Last year’s 
contributions were $11,720 and in 2005 they were $18,800.  The issue is not can we fund this budget, 
but how much do we need for the next year and future years.  We would need to raise $16,101 to have 
the same balance on 1/1/08. 


